NEW!

"WORDSTAR APPLE!!"

goes
It's amazing! It's colossal! Awesome Apple at last joins forces with world-famous WordStar. And together they easily conquer the most beastly word processing! If you're an Apple owner, this is one double feature you won't want to miss!

WordStar, after all, is the most powerful and versatile word processing software ever developed for microcomputers. And now it's available for Apple—thanks to the SoftCard from Microsoft, a Z-80-based circuit card that converts Apple to CP/M. And thanks to a new edition of WordStar formatted especially for Apple. You'll be glad to know our Apple edition contains all the features that have made WordStar the top banana in word processing:

What you see is what you get. With WordStar the screen shows exactly what will get printed—including all format variables like page breaks, justification, and hyphenation. As soon as you type a change, it's onscreen.

User friendly? Our menus give you so much help that most of the time you can leave your manual sitting on the shelf. Choose from four levels of help according to the job and your own experience.

WordStar has more talent than you may ever need. Its flexibility is simply awesome. From text typing to the most complex word processing you can imagine—WordStar lets you sail through it all with ease and efficiency.

In fact, WordStar is so powerful and so friendly, we challenge comparison—feature for feature—against dedicated word processing systems costing thousands more than a WordStar-based system.

So, if you love your Apple but wish it could do more, that's where we come in. First, with WordStar. And next—since we don't monkey around when it comes to software—with Apple editions of our whole software family, all designed to work together:

SpellStar™, a new WordStar option, will find your spelling and typing mistakes for you. MailMerge™, another WordStar option, makes it easy to combine files to produce personalized form letters. SuperSort™ takes on the biggest sorting, merging, and selecting jobs. And DataStar™ handles data entry, retrieval, and update with tremendous power and precision.

Innovative excellence—that's what has made WordStar such a smash among micro users. And that's what you'll find in MicroPro's entire family of business software—now available in Apple editions.

Want more information about our Apple software? Clip the coupon. Or, if you've really gone ape by now, just phone us for the name of your nearest dealer.